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ABSTRACT

Dupuytren's contracture is a reasonably frequent condition characterized by palmar fascia fibrosis. It is a benign fibroproliferative disease of the palmar fascia that progresses slowly. The treatment aims are to restore finger mobility and to determine if surgery or other procedures are required. The therapy chosen is determined on the severity of the ailment. There are now many approaches for treating individuals with Dupuytren's contracture; each case must be carefully selected to provide the most benefit, limit morbidity, and avoid recurrences.

INTRODUCTION

A somewhat frequent condition known as Dupuytren's contracture is defined by the palmar fascia's increasing fibrosis. It affects the palmar fascia and is a benign, slowly progressing fibroproliferative disease. Initial fascial thickening often manifests as a nodule in the palm that may be painful or not, passes undetected, and is frequently untreated. Joint stiffness and a lack of complete extension creep up slowly over time, usually decades. Nodules may form longitudinal bands known as cords on the palmar fascia over the course of years as the process progresses, and the finger gradually loses extension due to contractures that pull one or more fingers into flexion at the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint, proximal interphalangeal (PIP), or both joints. Due to the fact that the fingers are not always retained in a fixed flexion deformity, this ailment is often referred to as Dupuytren disease (DD).

TREATMENT

Restoring finger mobility and determining if surgery or other procedures are necessary are the two main objectives of therapy. The recommended treatment relies on how bad the condition is. There is not enough evidence to say whether massage, splinting, or exercise will stop the contracture from getting worse. The majority of doctors who treat this ailment think that these treatments don't help to stop the growth of contractures. Theoretically, stretching might aggravate contractures because, according to laboratory research, mechanical strain, which would arise from extending the fingers, would upregulate the activity of fibroblasts and myoblasts.

If local soreness is troublesome (e.g., the patient develops tenosynovitis or the nodule is chronically painful), or if the palmar nodule is expanding quickly, intraslesional glucocorticoid injection with triamcinolone acetonide and lidocaine hydrochloride may be useful. Only individuals with nodules are thought to benefit from glucocorticoid injection; cords with or without substantial contracture do not. Surgery (open fasciectomy), percutaneous or open fasciotomy, or needle fasciotomy are the usual therapies for flexion contractures. Additionally advantageous is clostridial collagenase injection.

When a disease is in its latter stages, if function is compromised, or if a contracture is advancing, surgery has traditionally been the preferred therapy. Currently, the most common procedures involve cutting the cords (fasciotomy) or removing the diseased fascial cords (fasciectomy), with or without removing the skin above. Only when there is a progressive contracture or functional impairment may surgery (limited palmar fasciectomy) be considered. The precise surgical method used is determined by the patient's unique traits and the surgeon's personal preferences. Limited fasciectomies tend to be superior to more invasive methods like dermofasciectomy or radical fasciectomy.

As a less intrusive method to treat Dupuytren's contracture, percutaneous needle aponeurotomy, formerly known as percutaneous needle fasciotomy, is occasionally used. According to data from one retrospective study, contractures frequently reappear after percutaneous needleling of the palmar or digital fascia improves the extension of the MCP or PIP joints implicated.
Limited evidence suggests that percutaneous needle aponeurotomy is inferior to surgical fasciectomy in terms of overall extension increase, but not in more subjective outcomes like patient satisfaction and self-reported impairment.9

Patients who have the same contractures as surgical patients but would rather employ a nonsurgical method might benefit from collagenase treatment. Patients with less severe contractures (50 degree contracture) or with early-stage illness benefit best from collagenase injection treatment. Patients with more severe contractures can benefit from it, although it is less likely to restore complete extension. Its efficacy in treating recurring illness is uncertain.10

An effective alternative to surgery may be the injection of Clostridial histolyticum collagenase into the Dupuytren's lesion, which was successful in two randomized trials and an open label investigation. 11

When compared to placebo, patients receiving collagenase injections suffered noticeably higher side effects from the therapy. But the majority of them were local, fleeting reactions. Following collagenase injections, patients experienced upper extremity discomfort (32%), peripheral edema (73%), contusions (51%), injection-site bleeding (37%), and peripheral edema (31 percent). Among the 204 collagenase-treated individuals, there were few severe side effects (two tendon ruptures and one case of complex regional pain syndrome). No changes in flexion or grip strength, systemic allergic responses, or nerve damage were noticed. Although there were no recurrences, there was no information on long-term (six-month) recurrences because the follow-up only lasted 30 days.12

In individuals with mild to severe flexion deformities, prophylactic external beam radiation treatment can halt development and help with symptoms, although no controlled trials have been released. Other treatments, such as dimethyl sulfoxide, vitamin E, allopurinol, physical therapy, ultrasound therapy, glucocorticoid injections, interferon, constant slow skeletal traction, and splinting, have typically not proven effective.13

CONCLUSION

Currently there are different strategies for the approach of patients with Dupuytren’s contracture, each case must be carefully selected, to offer the maximum benefit, reduce morbidity and prevent recurrences
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